Ice Precise
Team History
Ice Precise open team commenced training on Thursday 23rd February 2012. In their first year they
won their division at both the Sync Clubs competition and the Queensland Championships and placed
4th at Nationals. In 2013 they were very excited to win Silver medals at Nationals.
In 2014 they again won both the Sync Clubs competition and the Queensland Championships but at
Nationals they were unfortunate to have a fall in their program (which can happen to the best of teams,
as you will have seen if you were at Nationals). They were still successful in gaining higher points than
the winning team did in 2013, but unfortunately in such a large and hotly contested division they just
missed out on a podium finish this year, by less than the deduction for the fall.
I am sure team members and their coach Lochran will therefore be even more determined than ever, to
continue developing their team to be able to skate their best during 2015.
Our club’s goal - is to offer the benefits of Synchronized Skating and Theatre on Ice to as many skaters
as possible.
These benefits include - fun, friendships, team spirit, challenge, fitness, new skills, performance
opportunities, local, national and international competition opportunities.

Ice Precise team offers • For older skaters who are ready to be developed to skate in a National level team, and to give them
the experience and excitement of competing at Nationals.
• To develop older skaters striving for selection to join Iceskateers Advanced Novice, Iceskateers Elite
Junior team, or Ice Storm Senior team.
• To double team some skaters with the Iceskateers team during their transition year, to allow them to
gain more experience and confidence at National level, which will fast track their development and
assist them to gain selection to skate in the Iceskateers program line-up.

Goals for Ice

Precise include –

 To develop team members’ Synchronized Skating skills.
 To assist team members to develop their Individual skating skills.
 Ice Precise team members will be offered the opportunity to perform and compete in our

Ice Stars team’s Theatre on Ice production.
To prepare the team for Competitions, Exhibitions and Displays
including  Compete in the Synchronized Ice Skating Clubs
Competition.
 Compete in the Queensland Championships.
 Perform in our Club’s Annual Exhibition Skate.
 Compete in the Australian Championships.

Requirements to join –
Age:

from 11 years of age as at 30th June, or by invitation.

Test Level: Aussie Skate Free 4 test or higher, or by selection.

